The business process (BP) resource perspective deals with the management of human as well as non-human resources throughout the process lifecycle. Although it has received increasing attention recently, there exists no graphical notation for it up until now that is both expressive enough to cover well-known resource selection conditions and independent of the BP modelling language. In this paper, we introduce RALph, a graphical notation for the assignment of human resources to BP activities. We define its semantics by mapping this notation to a language that has been formally defined in description logics, which enables its automated analysis. Although we show how RALph can be seamlessly integrated with BPMN, it is noteworthy that the notation is independent of the BP modelling language. Altogether, RALph will foster the visual modelling of the resource perspective in BPs.
RALph has the following characteristics: (i) It is expressive. In particular, it 23 allows defining all the resource selection conditions covered by the workflow 24 resource patterns [6] as well as those we discovered in a real scenario from the 25 healthcare domain. (ii) Resource assignments specified with RALph can be auto-26 matically analysed. In turn, this enables automatic answers to questions such as 27 "Is the BP consistent regarding the use of resources?" or "Which activities may 28 Mr. B perform in the context of BP X?". This is achieved by defining the seman-29 tics of RALph through its semantic mapping to Resource Assignment Language 30 (RAL) [4] , a textual language for resource assignment whose formal semantics 31 was defined in description logics. (iii) It is independent of any BP modelling 32 language. For that, it can be seamlessly integrated with existing notations (e.g., 33 BPMN), as demonstrated with a proof-of-concept prototype we developed. 34 The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes a real 35 scenario that serves as use case throughout the paper, and evidences the need 36 of a graphical notation for resource specification in Business Process Manage-37 ment (BPM) by studying related work. Section 3 introduces RALph's graphical 38 notation and its formal syntax. Section 4 describes RALph's formal semantics. 39 Section 5 discusses expressiveness issues and presents RALph's integration ca- In this section, we discuss the background of our research. Section 2.1 presents 44 the running example that we use in this paper. Section 2.2 discusses prior 45 work related to resource specification. Section 2.3 summarises requirements for 46 a graphical notation for resource assignment. Throughout this paper, we will use the process of patient examination as run- 49 ning example. Figure 1 shows this process modelled in BPMN according to the 50 description provided by the Women's Hospital of Ulm. Furthermore, we refer 51 to the organisational model of this hospital that is shown in Figure 2 [7, 8] . 52 In it, the rectangles with rounded corners represent organisational units that Note that information about resources is missing in Fig. 1 We have studied the related work according to well-defined criteria in order 122
to discover the gaps that should be bridged. Extent of language specification. The syntactic, semantic and pragmatic per-127 spectives of the language for resource assignment are evaluated. In particular,
128
we have checked whether it has formal syntax and semantics, and whether there 129 is a graphical notation to model the resource selection conditions together with 130 the other elements of a BP model.
131
Extent of domain concepts. The expressiveness of the graphical notation is as-132 sessed according to the workflow resource patterns [6] , which have been used as 133 evaluation framework to assess the expressiveness of a number of proposals on 134 resource assignment in BPM [10, 17, 19, 5, 20] . Specifically, we use the creation 135 patterns, as they are related to resource selection. These patterns include:
136 Approach Language Specification Domain Concepts Reuse Syntax Semantics Graph. Entity AC Capability Deferred History -Direct Allocation is the ability to specify at design time the identity of the 137 resource that will execute a task.
138
-Role-Based Allocation is the ability to specify at design time that a task can 139 only be executed by resources that correspond to a given role.
140
-Organisational Allocation is the ability to offer or allocate activity instances 141 to resources based their organisational position and their relationship with 142 other resources.
143
-Separation of duties is the ability to specify that two tasks must be allocated 144 to different resources in a given BP instance.
145
-Case Handling is the ability to allocate the activity instances within a given 146 process instance to the same resource.
147
-Retain Familiar is the ability to allocate an activity instance within a given 148 BP instance to the same resource that performed a preceding activity in-149 stance, when several resources are available to perform it. This pattern is 150 also known as binding of duties.
151
-Capability-Based Allocation is the ability to offer or allocate instances of an 152 activity to resources based on their specific capabilities.
153
-Deferred Allocation is the ability to defer specifying the identity of the re-154 source that will execute a task until run time.
155
-History-Based Allocation is the ability to offer or allocate activity instances 156 to resources based on their execution history.
157
For the sake of brevity, in Table 1 This section presents the RAL graph (RALph) language -a powerful and well-171 defined visual notation specifying resource assignments.
172
The main principle of RALph is to express resource entities as different kinds 173 of nodes instead of using pools and lanes. In turn, resource assignments are ex-174 pressed by connectors, which either connect resources to activities or link ac-175 tivities among each other in order to express bindings or separations of duties.
176
The semantic concepts underlying the elements (i.e., nodes and connectors) of
RALph have been identified based on our experiences we gained in the context 178 of (textual) resource assignment languages [4] and case studies we applied the 179 healthcare domain [7, 8, 21] . In turn, we iteratively elaborated their visual rep-180 resentation (cf. Fig. 3 ) in 11 steps and during discussions with domain experts. The RALph graphical notation provides various visual elements (i.e., entities 183 and connectors) that enable the visual modelling of resource selection condi-184 tions in process models (cf. Fig. 3 ). For this purpose, activities may either be 185 connected with resource entities using the resource assignment connector as well 186 as hierarchy connectors or with other activities using history connectors.
187
The resource assignment connector enables the explicit specification of re- person is also assigned to task release patient. In turn, an hierarchy connector 224 is applied in order to specify that a delegate of the outpatient physician (i.e., 225 someone to whom the physician can delegate work) is responsible for task make 226 appointment. Finally, an example of a data-driven connector refers to field ward 227 of data object appointment in order to specify the organizational unit, which is ( 1) or negated (¬) -i.e., crossed out in the graphical notation. 
which is derived from Ψ after removing all resource entities and connected 297 edges. Note that G i Ψ only includes resource and history connectors.
298
Based on Definition 3, we can specify correctness criteria for RALph. In 299 particular, we specify whether or not a RAL graph is well-formed as follows.
300
Definition 4 (Well-formed RAL Graph). inition 2). Then, Ψ is well-formed, iff each of the following constraints holds: 304 C1: Resource entities must be either labeled or be target of a data-driven con-305 nector; i.e., ∀n ∈ P ∪ S ∪ U ∪ R ∪ C exactly one of the following conditions 306 must be true:
• lbl(n) ≠ ,
308
• ∃(f, n) ∈ → . to natural language to improve its readability. For example, the resource assign-328 ments described in the running example and shown in Fig. 4 The label mapping function η ∶ P ∪ S ∪ U ∪ R → L ∪ L D maps each resource 344 entity to either its label or the data field that specify its name. L D is the set RALExpr can be defined as follows: µ(a) = (ρn(a, x1)) AND ... AND (ρn(a, xn)), 380 for all (a, x i ) ∈ -+ with 1 ≤ i ≤ n. The evaluation of RALph described below is two-fold. On the one hand, we 383 assess its expressive power using the workflow resource patterns as evaluation 384 framework. On the other hand, its usage with existing BP modelling notations 385 has been tested by integrating it into a platform that uses BPMN for process 386 modelling. Its applicability was already shown in Fig. 4 by modelling the resource 387 assignments defined in the real scenario from Section 2.1.
Support for the Workflow Resource Patterns

389
In the following, we describe how RALph covers all the creation patterns, which 390 were used for the evaluation of existing approaches in Section 2.3:
391
-Direct Allocation. Connection of resource entity Person to an activity.
